
28 Stellaria Street, Marsden Park

This quality designed and built home provides you with
the best Marsden Park has to offer. There's been no
expense spared to build this 4 bed home that simply says
style and sophistication the moment you step through the
front door.

The large foyer opens to a formal lounge and separate
dining space that is simply breathtaking.Located with
walking distance close to schools, shops, public transport
and in one of the best areas this beautiful home just a few
minutes' drive to quality schools, Sydney Zoo, Raging
Waters and the M4 & M7 motorways.

This home just says "quality"
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everywhere.

Things we love about this home:
* Open plan formal lounge and dining area with tiled
floors and large sliding doors leading to an expansive
outdoor entertainment area, just perfect to enjoy a few
drinks with friends or hosting the most relaxed family
gatherings
* The Master Bedroom combines feature elements to
create a warm, luxurious space, boasting a walk in robe,
ceiling fan and large ensuite with tiles to the ceiling and
floor heating
* Any Chef would be proud of the ultra modern kitchen
featuring a large butlers pantry, stone bench tops, quality
stainless steel appliances including dishwasher, five
burner gas cooktop, with the added benefit of ample
preparation and storage spaces
* Two state of the art bathrooms with the highlights of
tiles to the ceiling and luxury fixtures and fittings
* Large bedrooms with built-in wardrobes and ceiling
fans
* Additional roof storage with retractable roof ladder
* Perfectly maintained front and back yard for enjoyable
evenings at home

Additional features include plantation shutters, double
door automatic garage, alarm, cctv cameras, ducted air-
conditioning, coloured concrete driveway, an oversized
laundry, in-ground rain water tank and too many more
features to list - definitely put this one on your list!

RE/MAX Xtra its directors, employees and related
entities believe that the information contained herein is
gathered from sources we deem to be reliable. However,
no representation or warranties of any nature whatsoever
are given, intended or implied. Any interested parties
should rely on their own inquiries. RE/MAX Xtra may
have used virtual furniture to stage some photographs in
this
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